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ABSTRACT
This paper describes Che development of a long-pulse positive ion source chac has been
designed to provide high brightness deuteriun beans (divergence a 0.25" rms, current density *
0.15 A-cm"2) of 40-45 A, ac a beam energy of 80 keV, for pulse lengths up to 30 s.

The

design and construction of the ion source components are described vith particular emphasis
placed on the long-pulse cathode assembly and ion accelerator.

1.

INTRODUCTION
The technique of neuti.il beam injection has established its efficacy in heating the

plasma in a vide range of magnetic confinement fusion devices 111.

All the neutral injection

experiments to dace hava been conducted using 3ubsecond pulse lengths (20-500 ms). The
technology of producing multlaegawacc neutral beams is now entering a new regine characterized by a pulse duration extending to severe1 seconds.

This paper describes the devel-

opment of a long-pulse positive ion source aimed at the neutral injection requirements for
che MFTF-B experiment at the Lawrence Liveraare National Laboratory.

Although this experi-

ment involves the use of a variecy of neutral beam injectors, certain applications like the
axicell and Che anchor beams demand about 25 A of 80-keV 0 u of 30-s pulse duration to a
plasma target of approximately ±0.3° x ±1.9°.

The ion source under discussion is designed

co provide the technological data base required for che fabrication of such long-pulse
injectors.

In what follows we shall describe the special features of the long-pulse plasma

generator and che accelerator.

2.

THE PLASMA GENERATOR
The Oak Ridge National Laboracory (0RNL) duoPICatron-cype plasma generator 111 chat was

employed in che PLT, ISX, and PDX neutral beam injeccors utilized oxide-coated filaments as
che electron emicter.

In the case of the PDX injector 131, 12 such filaments, each carrying

40 A of heating currenc, were able co provide incense arc discharges (150 V/1200 A) as long
as the pulse duration was kept small (<500 xs). Since che arc current completes chrough cne
filament and the filament heating current constitutes only about 40% of che full arc
current, it was noc possible Co increase che discharge duration much beyond the theraal time
constant of che oxide filaments.

The development of alternate cathodes wich high emission

current density (—10 A-cm" 2 ) was crucial to extending che discharge duration to nultisecond
levels.

Hollow cathodes /4/ were tested and offered moderate success 151.

Emitting surfaces

made of lanthanum-oxide-doped molybdenum were found to be aore stable compared with LaBc
although che current density for che former was lower.

Subsequent investigations using
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indirectly heated caenodw, wh«rc Ch« emitting shell sr« h«ac«d by graphite beaters, were
quita encouragicg.

Such cathodes were tested in several geometries Ihl, and the =ost proa-

ising configuration is shown la fig. X.
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Fig. 1. The cathode configuration.
The basic cathode acructure has an eolsstoa area of about 100 ca 2 on che inside surface
oi a paraboloid of about 5-cai diameter 4t che open end. The valeting shell was zade by
plasma spraying a mixture of 97.5S Mo, 2.07 La 2 03, and 0.5Z ?t by weighc onto an aluoinua
mandrel to a thickness of about 1.5 am.

Details of che fabrication and heat treatnent of che

cathode are described by Schechter and 7sal Ibl. The heater requirement for each cathode is
about 3 kW (9 7/360 A ) , and the corresponding emitter temperature was measured to be about
1900 K.

These cathodes were operated at emission levels of 12 A*ca" 2 for subsecond (100-

200-ms) pulses.

As shown in fig. Z, tvo of these cathodes were utilized in a plasca gener-

ator with a 28- x 60-cm anode chamber cross section and 40-CTD length to obtain 120-V/1200-A
arc discharges of 35-3 pulse duration (fig. 3 ) . The plasma uniformity profile corresponding

>OM ACCELERATOR

Fig. 2. Schematic of the source operation.

Fig. 3.

120-V/1200-A arc of 35-s duration.

to the above arc levels, measured under shore-pulse (100-ss) conditions, is shown in fig. 4.
The cathode vas evaluated using an accelerated test procedure.

With cvo cathodes providing

an arc discharge of H O V/11C0 A, 1778 pulses of 4.5-3 pulse width were produced ac high duty
cycle (225) vith 91.3S reliability.

After this, one of the cathodes was disconnected and the

arc current with a single cathode was increased to 760 A while the pulse length vas increased
to 30 s.

The operation failed after IS such pulses at high duty cycle (252), but the failure

was subsequently identified with Inadequate cooling of the intermediate electrode.
cathode structure showed no degradation.

The basic

In this experiment the graphite heater was connected

to the copper heater leads through a tantalum rod. There was so=e deterioration of the
tantalum-graphite junction; this problem was corrected in the version shown in fig. 1 by
extending the graphite Co Che water-cooled capper leada.
Figure 5 shows the long-pulse ion source.

With regard to long-pulse operation the

remaining modifications that have been incorporated into the plasma generator vere nainly zo
provide improved cooling.

The heat loading dua to che arc discharge on different components

of the plasma generator was experimentally determined using a scaled-down version of the ion
source (25- x 35-cm arc chamber).

The results art shown in Table I.
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Fig. 5. The long-rulse ion source.

Table I. Fouer Loading on Source Cocponcncs Sue co Arc Operation.
Source coaponeat

Arc power loading (5)

I.E. snout ragion
I.E. liner + filaneat flange
Anode 1
Anode 2 back well
Anode 2 side wall
F l w u grid
Other pares

26
16
12
5
23
12
6

An appreciable portion of the arc power is dissipated at the south of the
electrode chanter.

Iaprovcd cooling of the inceraediace electrode parts was provided by

eleccroforaing a large nuaber of cooling channels onto these parts.

Measurements of bacis.-

screaaing electron loading 111 show chat about 3Z of the accelerator drain paver is dissipated in the arc chamber, with abouc 603 appearing an the bacic plate of the arc chamber.
This place is therefore made with electroformed cooling channels.

Similar cooling channels

were also provided on the second anode wall on which the cusp field magnets are mounted.
Unlike the previous designs from Oak Ridge 12.21, this wall does not torn a vacuum wall and
hence is aade thinner, thereby increasing the cusp magnetic field strength at the inner wall
surface.

3.

ACCELERATOR
Utilizing the two-dimensional (2-D) ton extraction code developed at ORNi. /8/, a cvo-

scage ion accelerator has been designed co provide an aberracion-liniced beoalec divergence
of 0.25° nas angle at a current density (D ) of 0.15 A*cm~-.

The aperture shapes are illus-

trated tn fig. 6 together with the primary ion trajectories.

The apertures on the piasna

Fig.
grid have an S-mm l.D.

6.

Aperture geometry of the accelerator.

The ground electrode is relatively chick (10 asO , which increases ;ne

absorption of che neurralizer plasma on the aperture wails /9/. This, in turn, reduces the
ion current extracted from the neutralizer plasma by che decel voltage, thereby ainiaizing
che secondary electron production ac che suppressor grid.

Significant reduction in m e heat

loading on che grids is expected.
Sew cechnxques have been adopted in the fabrication of an accelerator chat improves the
cooling efficiency while maximizing the grid transparency.

Copper electrodes with a 13- <

43-ca active grid pattern and with serpentine cooling passages around each aperture have been
fabricated using an electroforming technique.

The large aperture size and che wavy cooling

channels provide high grid transparency (48X) and efficient cooling of the electrodes.

The

fabrication procedure consisted of milling the coaling passages on a flat piece of QFHC
copper, filling the channels with wax, silvering the wax surface, elecirodeposicing a this
(=*l-mn) layer of copper, removing cbe wax, machining che coated surface flat, testing the
coacing quality In a furnace, machining the apertures, cutting che grid to its final dimensions, brazing ch« vac«r aanifold and che grid oouaclcg frane, and finally curving che grid
Co generate che required focal length.

Fig. 7.

4.

A completed plasoa grid is shosn in fig- 7.

A completed plasaa grid.

STATUS OF THE M N SOURCE TEST
All che parts ot the ion source have been fabricated and che ion source assembly has

been completed.

The cesc facility that was used for the developoenc of che ?DX injectors has

been modified for Long-pulse operation.

A modulator system, capable of providing SO kV/50 A

for long pulse lengths, has been inscalled and is undergoing final checkouc.

After £scat~

Lishing satisfactory operation of chis modulator system, testing or the long-pulse ion
source vill be carried out.
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DISCLAIMER
This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government ncr any agency
thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or
assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof.
The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or
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